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**1. Introduction** {#heading-cec26af021f261c412c93e9b4e845369}
===================

In the human body, skeletal muscle tissue is the most abundant tissue type, totaling 40-45% of the body weight. Skeletal muscle plays an essential role in body movement through contraction and relaxation, postural support, temperature regulation and breathing^[@R5097]^. Its robust innate regenerative ability requires a constant flow of nutrients and metabolites, which it receives from a complex capillary network forming a three-dimensional pattern throughout the muscle fibers^[@R5099]^. Under circumstances of severe injuries -- muscle mass loss greater than 20%^[@R5097]^ -- tissue repair response is incapable of adequate tissue regeneration, and may lead to extensive and irreversible fibrosis, scarring, and loss of muscle function^[@R5100]^.

Major trauma with lasting functional impairment sustained from motor vehicle accidents, combat- or sport-related injuries, aggressive tumor ablation, prolonged denervation and other causes is defined as volumetric muscle loss (VML)^[@R5100]^. VML significantly impacts patient's movement ability^[@R5101]^. VML can result from progressive muscle loss, as found in inherited genetic disorders with or without metabolic implications, such as Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, Charcot-Marie Tooth disease and Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy^[@R5104]^. VML can also result from nerve damage (leading to muscle atrophy), diabetes, heart diseases (heart failure) and chronic kidney diseases^[@R5101]^.

While for non-severe muscle loss there are several non-surgical related treatment strategies available, such as RICE (combination of rest, ice, compression and elevation)^[@R5097]^, in VML, specific surgery-based strategies are usually employed^[@R5110]^. Namely, the standard treatment in such cases is the autologous transplant from an uninjured site, by collecting healthy muscle tissue from a normal site and transferring it into the injured site, after the damaged muscle tissue is removed^[@R5111]^. Notably, about 1 in 10 of all these surgical procedures result in complete graft rejection, due to cell death (necrosis) and potential infections^[@R5111]^. These surgical strategies always lead to a reduced muscular function, due to the subsequent fibrosis and scarring of the tissue, even when the surgery is a success^[@R5112]^. Moreover, injuries that are extended on a larger portion of the limb may result in amputation of that limb. Thus, there is an acute need for additional strategies to improve muscle loss recovery. Such strategies can includecomplex muscle structures for implantation and replacement of the missing muscles, or tissue-like scaffolds that can provide regenerative signals to either transplanted or host muscle cells, in order to enhance skeletal muscle recovery and regeneration^[@R5097]^.

**2. Natural Skeletal Muscle Regeneration** {#heading-0a29986106d5651036c5a512b2c37218}
===========================================

Adult skeletal muscle has an extraordinary capacity to regenerate and repair after an injury, despite the fact that it is a stable tissue in regular conditions. Skeletal muscle regeneration is a complex and highly regulated process involving the activation and interplay of various processes, such as the inflammatory response, growth factor and survival signaling, stem cells-mediated repair regeneration of muscle cells and fibroblast infiltration with or without scar tissue formation^[@R5098]^.Skeletal muscle regeneration can be classified in three phases, that partially overlap: Inflammatory/Destruction phase, Repair phase and Remodeling phase^[@R5097]^.

The major limitations in VML injury repair of the affected muscle are the complete destruction/removal of the basal lamina and the loss of other structural muscle constituents, such as the damage to the stem cell niche (e.g. satellite cells)^[@R5098]^.

*2.1 Inflammatory phase* {#heading-dc3c28640e8362b63a9bf8be6c710020}
------------------------

Inflammatory phase, also called the Destruction phase, is characterized by the initial acute injury resulting in significant damage of the myofibrils and surrounding tissue with necrosis^[@R5113]^. The main initial event of the Inflammatory phase is the recruitment of the neutrophil granulocytes, innate immune cells with anti-bacterial activity, cells that migrate to the injury location from the bloodstream. Neutrophils have the role of cleaning the injury site from generated debris and to remove significantly damaged myofibrils. Neutrophils can also promote vascularization, a VEGF-A-mediated process. However, neutrophils may also produce cytotoxic compounds which may affect skeletal muscle regeneration^[@R5099]^. Neutrophil infiltration event peaks at 2 hours post-injury. Other immune cells, such as eosinophils, can migrate to the injury site and activate the fibro-adipogenic precursor (FAP) cells (CD45-, CD31-, α7-Integrin- and CD23+, Sca-1+) from the interstitial space. These initial processes are followed by migration of the macrophages^[@R5115]^.

Macrophages are specialized phagocytes that take over the lead as the main cell type at destruction site in about 2 days^[@R5115]^. Initially, pro-inflammatory M1 macrophages (CD68+CD163-) help in phagocytosis of remaining necrotic myofibers and in supporting the stem cells by promoting their survival and proliferation^[@R5116]^, with a peak at about 24 hours post-injury. After \~3 days, anti-inflammatory M2 macrophages (CD68-CD163+) replace M1 macrophages and enable muscle tissue regeneration by promoting myoblast proliferation and function. The main trigger of this M1 to M2 switch (inflammatory to anti-inflammatory phenotype) is represented by the phagocytosis of necrotic and/or apoptotic myofibers and other damage tissular components. Different studies suggest the involvement of the IL-10 secretion in M1 to M2 switch^[@R5117]^. Notably, if M1 cells persist, their secreted cytokines (e.g. IFN-gamma) may inhibit the M2 phenotype differentiation and recruitment^[@R5119]^. The bridge between the Inflammatory phase and the Repair phase is represented by the interaction between the macrophages and the stem cells^[@R5099]^.

*2.2. Repair phase* {#heading-e31399a110a2f0aeda77863491b189e3}
-------------------

The major event taking place within the Repair phase is the activation of the stem-cell niche, which is in part promoted by the macrophages. Satellite cells, as the skeletal muscle stem cells, play a major role in formation of new muscular cells and reassembling of the contractile apparatus^[@R5098]^. Once the injured tissue has cleared its debris, stem cells infiltrate the injured area, where they later transform into myoblast, which fuse and further group into muscle fibers^[@R5099]^ **([Figure 1](#fig-c8cd7a7fccc255fda3ec4e013a253ca8){#xref-bedeb9fc466e6a759e38e60b81dede63 ref-type="fig"}**). Noteworthy, only a part of the stem cells is able to proliferate and differentiate into a different phenotype^[@R5099]^.

![Stem Cells in Muscle Regeneration\
Stem cells infiltrate the injured area, transform into myoblasts, which fuse and further group into muscle fibers, leading to skeletal muscle regeneration.](discoveries-07-090-g001){#fig-c8cd7a7fccc255fda3ec4e013a253ca8}

Initial activation of stem cells is mediated by the M1 macrophages and their secreted cytokines, such as the TNF-alpha, which stimulates the division of stem cells. M2 macrophages come then into play, promoting the differentiation of the stem cells through the secretion of IL-4 and IL-10. While quiescent stem cells express several biomarkers, such as Pax-7, M-Cadherin, and CD-34, in the activated stem cells the expression of Pax-7 is reduced and instead they start to express the basic Helix-Loop-Helix (bHLH) transcription factors during their differentiation^[@R5120]^. Unlike bone injuries, where the bone is repaired by solely generating new bone, an injured muscle instead requires another type of cell -- the fibroblast -- which is responsible for generating the connective tissue at the site of the injury. It is through this combination of connective tissue with muscle fibers that the injured muscle is repaired. This phase peaks at \~ two weeks and it also involves generation of new blood vessels and nerves^[@R5121]^.

*2.3. Remodeling phase* {#heading-1fe68179e41cad6b93c4de8ec10a45d3}
-----------------------

The final phase in muscle regeneration involves resolution of the initial extracellular matrix, followed by formation of a definitive structure, with the basal lamina playing the role of a regenerative template for the growth of myofibers and neuromuscular junctions^[@R5122]^. Remodeling phase is dependent upon vascularization and innervation of the healing area, among others. In general, the resolution of the remodeling phase will result in the regeneration of muscle tissue maintaining the initial structure and architecture, or the formation of a scar tissue with separation of myofibers^[@R5099]^.

Myofibroblasts that are regenerated will fuse with the existing components of the musculature at the injury border^[@R5112]^. Fibroblasts will infiltrate the injury site (as early as the inflammatory phase) and help regeneration by providing support and replacing the damaged connective tissue^[@R5109]^. However, while fibroblast infiltration and involvement are generally considered a good event, excessive collagen deposition by the fibroblasts can result in scar tissue formation, which can affect the regenerative process and the muscle functional performance after recovery^[@R5097]^.

**3. Current Treatments** {#heading-b3e287b41c1fedcf4882dd0f910ddd65}
=========================

The standard treatment in major muscle injury and loss (VML) is the autologous transplant from an uninjured site, by transferring the healthy segment of muscle into the injured site, after the damaged muscle tissue is removed^[@R5111]^. This is followed by physical therapy. Additional clinically relevant strategies to treat VML involve the use of scaffolds and acupuncture^[@R5101]^. In contrast, for non-severe muscle loss there are several non-surgical related treatment strategies available, such as the RICE (rest, ice, compression, elevation)^[@R5097]^.

Non-surgical treatment strategies vary based on the skeletal muscle's regeneration phase. In the *Inflammatory phase***,**application of RICE and/or immobilization for three days to one week may be beneficial in reducing pain and limiting the destruction effects to the injury area^[@R5123]^. Transition from immobilization to early mobilization is performed within the *Repair phase*. Muscle contraction and stretching stimulates growth of new blood vessels and muscle fibers, while simultaneously reducing formation of the scar tissue and increasing muscle fibers' tensile strength^[@R5109]^. Initially, isometric exercises are employed. These are gentle exercises in which one contracts muscle but do not engage movement of the limb or joint. Isometric exercises are then slowly replaced by isotonic exercises, which will strengthen the muscle by enabling its entire range of motion. Under the critical supervision of an expert physical therapist, the isometric and/or isotonic exercises are combined with gentle stretching, which is standard for this phase^[@R5123]^. In the *Remodeling phase* however, manual therapy together with specialized treatment strategies -- Gastron or ASTYM -- are employed. These methods will help with the orientation and restriction prevention related to the scar tissue, as well as in decreasing the probability for reinjury. This phase facilitates the return to regular muscle function and regaining of the full strength of the muscle, through isokinetic and sports-specific training^[@R5109]^.

*3.1 Surgery* {#heading-2911ff9b2511a568f438d37ed87ba8b5}
-------------

Autologous muscle tissue transplant from an unaffected site to the injured muscle tissue is a standard treatment in major muscle loss situations, such as VML^[@R5111]^. In high-level muscle nerve injuries, when adjacent muscle is not available, autologous muscle transfer together with neurorrhaphy, surgical suturing of a ruptured nerve, is employed, as a free functional muscle transfer^[@R5101]^.

The most common donor muscles for the autologous transfer are the latissimus dorsi muscle and the gracilis muscle^[@R5101]^ For example, the use of the latissimus dorsi muscle transfer was successfully employed to restore flexion of the elbow after injuries^[@R5125]^ and to improve versatility in reconstruction of hip abductors^[@R5126]^, while the gracilis muscle transfer restored the flexion of the elbow after the pan-brachial plexus injury^[@R5127]^ and was used in microsurgical smile/facial reanimation^[@R5128]^. In the latter study, sixteen of the patients underwent coaptation of the nerve to the masseter muscle (one-stage reconstruction), while two patients received cross-facial nerve grafts (two-stage reconstruction)^[@R5128]^. Several other muscles, such as the gastrocnemius muscle in repairing postoperative infection of the patellar internal fixation^[@R5129]^, and rectus femoris muscle in maxillary reconstruction after maxillary cancer ablation, were also successfully used as donor muscles in autologous transplant^[@R5130]^.

Notably, about 1 in 10 of all these surgical procedures result in complete graft rejection, due to necrosis and potential infections^[@R5111]^. Surgical strategies almost always lead to a reduced muscular function, due to the subsequent fibrosis and scarring of the tissue, and inadequate innervation, even when the surgery is a success^[@R5101]^. Sometimes, the source of autologous muscles for grafting may be low or non-existent if the patient is severely injured. Injuries that are extended to a large area of the limb may result in the amputation of that limb. Thus, there is an acute need for novel therapeutic strategies.

*3.2 Physical therapy* {#heading-0f5b651f340b36c1ad208856021f528e}
----------------------

In VML, exercise and physical therapy are usually used after surgery as a non-invasive strategy to stimulate tissue repair, regeneration and muscle functional recovery. Physical therapy is not only recommended after injuries and muscle tissue transplant, but also to treat chronic muscle loss, since the physical activity prevents the loss of muscle fibers, after small muscle contusions^[@R5101]^. It is usually correlated with a proper nutrition. For example, protein intake can decrease the loss of muscle mass and supports physical therapy-related beneficial changes on tissue recovery^[@R5132]^.

Physical therapy not only results in strengthening of unaffected muscles, but also promotes muscle regeneration and healing by releasing growth factors, stimulating vascularization, modulating the immune response and reducing scar formation^[@R5131]^. Noteworthy, in small size muscle contusions/injuries research shows that immediate exercise is better than no effort and delayed effort for the contusion resolution. For example, in a randomized controlled animal model trial performed to determine the comparative rate of resolution of a contusion resulting from a mechanical trauma to the biceps femoris muscle, four exercise regimens were established: immediate and delayed (3 days after injury) running, and immediate and delayed (3 days after injury) swimming. Gregory et al. concluded that running is preferred over swimming and immediate onset is preferred to delayed (3 days after injury) onset for both running and swimming^[@R5131]^. At the intracellular signaling level, it is worth mentioning that the physical exercise can upregulate the PI3K-Akt survival signaling pathway through Insulin Growth Factor 1 stimulation, thus preventing muscle atrophy^[@R5135]^.

However, the use of physical therapy in VML is limited by the decreased ability of movement in the affected patient and by its relatively decreased ability of muscle regeneration and repair when used alone without surgery^[@R5101]^.

*3.3 Scaffolds and cell-based therapy* {#heading-af6755e7f1733473aaee7170e9955070}
--------------------------------------

Many biological scaffolds are now developed, and some are already tested in animal models. For muscle volume loss injuries, few of these biological scaffolds were already used in the clinic on human patients^[@R5103]^. Biological scaffolds based on extracellular matrix (ECM), although not yet a current practice in surgical interventions and regenerative medicine for human patients, could promote the regeneration and repair in VML, in part by acting as regenerative templates and modulating healing processes, as shown in VML animal models^[@R5136]^.

In one of the first studies involving innovative tissue engineering strategies for VML treatment in human patients, a surgical implantation of a 10 layered ECM-based biological scaffold derived from porcine intestinal submucosal in a 19-year-old patient with lost vastus medialis muscle due to an explosion, demonstrated marked gains in isokinetic performance after 4 months, in conjunction with physical therapy, although the muscle function remained significantly lower compared with the normal leg^[@R5137]^. Moreover, as detailed in section 5, a recent clinical trial showed that an acellular biologic scaffold can be effective in functional tissue recovery and remodeling in patients with VML. The acellular biologic scaffold promotes the recruitment of myogenic progenitor cells, improves the innervation and formation of functional skeletal muscle^[@R5138]^.

Cell-based therapy using stem cells or other myogenic/non-myogenic cell types for skeletal muscle regeneration has been successful in animal models and showed promise in multiple clinical trials in humans^[@R5139]^. These cells can promote the intrinsic capability of the injured muscle to regenerate and/or directly form new muscle fibers or other cellular constituents of the regenerated muscle. One major limitation of cell-based delivery is the significant cell death that may occur due to lack of engraftment, process called anoikis, which leads to the failure of the early clinical trials with myoblasts^[@R5139]^. As detailed in section 5 and also observed by others^[@R5139]^, a significant number of clinical trials using cell-based therapy are now ongoing or completed for the treatment of muscular dystrophies, such as Duchenne muscular dystrophy. Although some of these studies showed small or no difference in functional outcome^[@R5141]^, others reported functional improvements^[@R5142]^ and a significant increase not only in muscle volume, but also in contractile function of the muscle^[@R5139]^.

Several limitations to the use of scaffolds and cell-based therapies exist. For example, the xenogeneic and allograft scaffolds and cells used in the injured muscle area have the risk of infectious disease transmission and the potential of generating an immune reaction from the patient^[@R5101]^.

*3.4 Other strategies* {#heading-146497de644c213c7bb2c803dc8d9a94}
----------------------

Other strategies can also be employed to stimulate muscle repair and regeneration. For example, in addition to a potential effect on reducing pain, acupuncture may be beneficial in muscle regeneration process. As an example, skeletal muscle proliferation and repair can be stimulated by the electrical acupuncture, in part by suppressing myostatin expression^[@R5144]^*.* It is also believed that simulating exercise by promoting skeletal muscle contraction with low frequency electrical stimulation (Acu-LFES) combined with acupuncture prevents muscle loss and contributes to the muscle regeneration^[@R5101]^.

**4. Promising Tissue Engineering Treatments** {#heading-0b3ad4115fdc9d6516f2cfe1844baf6a}
==============================================

Tissue engineering involves three main components: the biomaterials (natural, synthetic), the cells (e.g stem cells) and chemical and physical factors (growth factors, electric field, mechanical stretch)^[@R5146]^. In order to address the clinical problems that remain, while subsequently establishing novel strategies for muscle tissue engineering and regeneration, new technologies are being continuously investigated. One approach is by constructing complex muscle structures *in vitro* for subsequent implantation, as well as replacement of the missing muscle, while another method aims to develop tissue-like scaffolds which may be implanted to enhance new muscle formation from remaining tissue *in vivo*. Each with a differing focus -- tissue engineering, and tissue regeneration, respectively -- both of these methods mainly rely on the combination of scaffolds, cells, molecular and cellular interactions^[@R5101]^. Materials designed to guide regeneration of skeletal muscle can be further classified as either acellular or cellular, with the latter incorporating myoblasts, stem cells or other musrelated cells into their matrix^[@R5097]^.

*4.1 Acellular and cellular scaffold-based strategies* {#heading-3a68b3755845f205a27270fac9757605}
------------------------------------------------------

Biomaterials/scaffolds used in tissue engineering can be natural, synthetic materials and a combination of those, also named hybrid materials. The aim of scaffold-based strategies is to restore both the structure and function of the muscle, with minimal to no scarring formation^[@R5147]^. Many *natural materials* have been employed, including collagen, fibrin, laminin, alginate, chitosan. Since collagen is one of the most important components of the muscle's protective layers, such as the sarcolemma and endomysium, it was one of the main targets of investigation and has been tested in multiple studies^[@R5148]^.

Although the natural materials are usually more biocompatible with the host after transplant and more bioactive, they can degrade more easily than synthetic materials, if not chemically modified. Biological scaffolds should have a long *in vivo* life to sustain muscle regeneration and be degraded while new skeletal muscle tissue is formed. Natural materials can be configured in different forms, which can present themselves as a film, sponge or hydrogel, and can be modified by cross-linking to improve their *in vivo* survival, cell attachment, mechanical characteristics and to evade the immune system of the host^[@R5149]^.

*Synthetic scaffolds* are promising strategies for skeletal muscle tissue repair and regeneration. They present several advantages over the natural biomaterials, such as flexibility in chemical and physical modification, reproducibility in their preparation, modification and chemical properties. However, they usually tend to have a lower bioactivity than their natural counterparts. A wide array of strategies have been employed to generate scaffolds, including, but not limited to 3D printing, electrospinning, knitting, and a significant number of synthetic polymers, such as PLLA^[@R5150]^, PDMS^[@R5151]^, or PEG^[@R5152]^ were developed, generally coated with adhesion peptides^[@R5146]^.

*Hybrid scaffolds* are based on a combination of natural and synthetic materials, which can sometimes act in a synergistic manner, since they complement each other. The natural component is usually employed to stimulate the regeneration process by showing increased bioactivity, while the synthetic component brings in needed mechanical and physical properties^[@R5153]^.

One of the major problems in VML injury is that the basal lamina at the injury site is damaged or lost, which negatively impacts the myogenesis process. Intact basal lamina can play the role of a regenerative template, also secreting chemotactic factors that recruit stem cells to the site of injury^[@R5122]^ with an excellent outcome^[@R5097]^. Decellularized extracellular matrix (dECM) scaffolds are a promising treatment, because they contain many of the biochemical cues needed for skeletal muscle repair and regeneration, such as cell adhesion, cell proliferation, and cell differentiation. Smoak et al. created a novel, high-throughput technique to fabricate dECM scaffolds with tunable physicochemical characteristics, while maintaining the structural matrix components required for regeneration^[@R5155]^. A previously unknown strategy, Qiu et al. combined human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cells with dECM scaffolds which regulated macrophage switch to the M2 phenotype and suppressed macrophage M1 phenotype, both of which are important in tissue regeneration process, as detailed in section 2^[@R5156]^. Trevisan et al. proposed a diaphragm-derived extracellular matrix (ECM) as a scaffold for treatment of the congenital diaphragmatic hernia (CDH). Their team implanted diaphragmatic dECM-derived patches, which later demonstrated absence of rejection or hernia recurrence, as opposed to available treatments. Furthermore, Trevisan et al. concluded that their treatment was also able to promote generation of new blood vessels, new muscle fibers, and most importantly, to at least partially recover host diaphragmatic function. What is even more interesting, is that re-innervation was achieved by using Schwann cells in their mouse model. For the first time, this study showed that implantation of tissue-specific biologic scaffold can promote at least in part diaphragm muscle regeneration and overcome issues commonly observed for prosthetic materials^[@R5157]^. In conclusion, Greg et al.'s study on dECM scaffold in combination with minced muscle for the treatment in the tibialis anterior of a VML model, asserts that although remaining muscle mass at site of injury is a source of myogenic cells and repair signals, a devitalized scaffold without myogenic cells is not sufficient to promote myogenesis in VML^[@R5158]^.

Biological scaffolds in combination with different forms of muscle stimulation, such as exercise, enhance stem cell-based therapy in VML^[@R5159]^ and may lead to a better outcome than either strategy (use of scaffolds and cell-based therapy) employed alone. Restoration of a pro-regeneration environment requires a multifactorial strategy, which may include combining scaffolds with the appropriate progenitor/stem cells. In animal studies, co-delivery of muscle progenitor cells in combination with ECM scaffolds has been shown to improve functional recovery following VML injury compared to ECM scaffold delivery alone^[@R5160]^. Cellular co-delivery however, produces increased clinical complexity, in part because it requires surgical collection and expansion of a patient's progenitor cells before implantation. One way to resolve this problem is through implantation of minced muscle (MM) autografts which contains satellite cells belonging to the stem cells niche. MM autografts can be obtained from normal skeletal muscle tissue and transferred into the injury site. The combination of a decellularized muscle scaffold with MM resulted in \~ 50% recovery of the muscle contractile force in a VML model. MM can increase myogenesis while simultaneously decreasing accumulation of collagen-enriched repair tissue^[@R5160]^. Excessive collagen deposition by the fibroblasts can result in scar tissue formation, that can affect the regenerative process and the muscle functional performance after recovery^[@R5097]^. A summary of several materials tested in different studies is presented in **[Table 1](#table-wrap-f38dd16ed6c67a280ae6a041468feca7){ref-type="table"}**.

table-wrap-f38dd16ed6c67a280ae6a041468feca7

###### Several Proposed Materials for Muscle Engineering^[@R5161]^

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------
  Title                                                                                                                                  Comments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   (Year), Reference
  Ether-Oxygen Containing Electrospun Microfibrous and Sub-Microfibrous Scaffolds based on Poly(butylene 1,4-cyclohexanedicarboxylate)   Electrospun scaffolds improve cell adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation through cell alignment along fiber direction; allows for better cell infiltration and for oxygen and nutrient diffusion.                                                                   (2018), Ref. ^[@R5161]^
  Gelatin-genipin based biomaterials for skeletal muscle tissue engineering                                                              Alternative myogenic stem cells, such as the adipose-derived, bone-marrow derived mesenchymal, perivascular, umbilical cord mesenchymal, induced pluripotent and embryonic stem cells, have myogenic potential and can be used in tissue engineering of skeletal muscle.   (2018), Ref. ^[@R5162]^
  Electroactive 3D scaffolds based on silk fibroin and water-borne polyaniline for skeletal muscle tissue engineering                    Electroactive SF/PASA scaffolds with a suitable microenvironment, which can enhance myogenic differentiation of C2C12 cells, have a great potential for skeletal muscle regeneration.                                                                                      (2017), Ref. ^[@R5163]^
  Natural polymeric hydrogel evaluation for skeletal muscle tissue engineering                                                           Five commonly used natural polymeric materials were tested: collagen I, agarose, alginate, fibrin, and collagen chitosan; conclusion is that fibrin is the most suitable scaffold.                                                                                         (2018), Ref. ^[@R5164]^
  Bio-inspired Hybrid Carbon Nanotube Muscles                                                                                            Developed hybrid muscle powered by C2C12 skeletal muscle cells based on functionalized multi-walled carbon nanotubes sheets coated with poly ethylenedioxythyophene.                                                                                                       (2016), Ref. ^[@R5165]^
  Porous collagen scaffold, 3D                                                                                                           Development of a novel type of 3D porous collagen scaffold with concave microgrooves that mimic muscle basement membrane for skeletal muscle engineering.                                                                                                                  (2015), Ref. ^[@R5148]^
  Covalently modified alginates with RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp)-containing cell adhesion ligands                                                  Myoblast proliferation and differentiation could be regulated by varying the alginate monomeric ratio and the density of RGD ligands at the substrate surface; myoblast differentiation on these materials can be efficient at specific concentrations.                    (2002), Ref. ^[@R5166]^
  Chitosan/alginate hydrogels                                                                                                            Chitosan/alginate (1/2) hydrogels provide a better environment for cell attachment and proliferation.                                                                                                                                                                      (2013), Ref. ^[@R5167]^
  Naturally derived and synthetic scaffolds                                                                                              Biologically active and naturally derived materials (e.g. ECM); engineered synthetic polymers; naturally derived/synthetic "hybrid materials".                                                                                                                             (2014), Ref. ^[@R5168]^
  Biopolymer microthreads                                                                                                                Biopolymer microthreads are scaffolds promoting endogenous and exogenous tissue regeneration.                                                                                                                                                                              (2016), Ref. ^[@R5169]^
  Autologous minced muscle grafts                                                                                                        After 16 weeks postinjury, minced muscle graft transplantation promotes significant regeneration of innervated muscle fibers and reduces chronic injury in remaining muscle mass.                                                                                          (2013), Ref. ^[@R5170]^
  Anisotropic Materials                                                                                                                  Development of anisotropic scaffolds; this study examines how scaffold topographical, mechanical, and biochemical cues correlate to observed cellular function.                                                                                                            (2016), Ref. ^[@R5171]^
  Laminin-111 hydrogels                                                                                                                  Hydrogel's implantation showed significant improvements in muscle weights and heightened infiltration of stem, endothelial, hematopoietic, and immune cells at two weeks post-injury (murine model of muscle injury).                                                      (2018), Ref. ^[@R5172]^
  Biomimetic sponges                                                                                                                     Biomimetic sponges implanted in a mouse model of volumetric muscle loss supported stem , endothelial, and inflammatory cell infiltration; however, limited myofiber regeneration was observed at 2 weeks post-injury.                                                      (2018), Ref. ^[@R5173]^
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------

*4.2. Cell-based strategies* {#heading-2d2c5398271facc0fc50e2a49bd806db}
----------------------------

Cell-based therapy using stem cells or other cell types for skeletal muscle regeneration has been successful in many animal models and multiple clinical trials in humans. Satellite cell is the most well characterized muscle stem cell, which is able to form new muscle fibers^[@R5101]^. These cells can promote the intrinsic capability of the injured muscle to regenerate and/or directly form new muscle fibers or other cellular constituents of the regenerated muscle^[@R5139]^. A significant number of clinical trials (ongoing or completed) are investigating the role of cell-therapy (e.g. stem cell-therapy) in muscle loss and other signs associated with muscular dystrophy, in particular in Duchenne muscular dystrophy, an X-linked recessive genetic pathology with progressive muscle loss and weakness. Although some of these studies showed small or no difference in the functional muscular outcome^[@R5141]^, others reported functional improvements^[@R5142]^ and a significant increase in muscle volume and contractile function of the muscle^[@R5143]^, with no adverse effects of the autologous cell-based transplant on the host^[@R5139]^. A summary of these clinical trials is presented in **[Table 2](#table-wrap-b6336b8d3cfc03647604abaa8df36f57){ref-type="table"}**.

table-wrap-b6336b8d3cfc03647604abaa8df36f57

###### Clinical Trials using Extracellular Matrix or Cell-based Therapy for Muscle Regeneration

From ClinicalTrials.gov, a database of privately and publicly funded worldwide clinical studies; Interv. - Interventional; FDA -- Food and Drug Administration; Dystr - Dystrophy; SCs -- Stem Cells; EMG -- Electromyography

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Title of the Study                                                                                                   Study Number                                                                          Condition                                                Study Type   Comments/Results
  Musculotendinous Tissue Repair Unit and Reinforcement (MTURR)                                                        NCT01292876                                                                           Muscle Injury, Tendon Injury, Soft Tissue Injury         Interv.      A biological scaffold derived from animal derived collagen (FDA approved for "reinforcement of soft tissues repaired during tendon repair surgery\") was used. 37.3% improvement (P\<0.05) in strength, and 27.1% improvement in range-of-motion - 6 months43.
  Clinical Study on Mesenchymal Stem Cells Used in the Reconstruction Surgery of the Supraspinatus Muscle Lesions      NCT03068988                                                                           Rotator Cuff Tear                                        Interv.      Mesenchymal stem cell-based therapy; stem cells transplant for supraspinatus muscle repair and regeneration after muscle injury; results unknown.
  Stem Cell Therapy to Improve the Muscle Function of Patients With Partly Denervated Muscles of the Arm               NCT00755586                                                                           Brachial Plexus Injury                                   Interv.      Stem cell-based therapy: asses muscle improvement, muscle biopsies, quantitative needle EMG, muscle density analysis, force measurement, range of motion of the elbow joint and quality of life questionnaires; results unknown.
  Allogeneic Adipose Derived Stem Cells for Werdnig Hoffman Patients                                                   NCT02855112                                                                           Infantile Spinal Muscular Atrophy, I                     Interv.      Adipose derived mesenchymal stem cell-based therapy; results unknown.
  A Trial Comparing Three Orthobiologic Therapies on Atrophied Multifidus Muscles in Patients With Low Back Pain       NCT03618979                                                                           Atrophied multifidus muscles and axial lower back pain   Interv.      Autologous platelet rich plasma, platelet lysate and platelet poor plasma with an extracellular matrix injected directly into the atrophied multifidus muscle, in patients with axial lower back pain.
  Trials investigating cell-therapy in Muscular Dystrophy                                                              NCT03067831 NCT01834066 NCT02285673 NCT01610440 NCT02235844 NCT02484560 NCT01834040   Muscular Dystrophy                                       Interv.      Cell-based therapy in Muscular Dystrophy; only included completed, ongoing and recruiting clinical trials (withdrawn trials were not included);
  Intramuscular Transplantation of Muscle Derived SCs and Adipose Derived Mesenchymal SCs-Facioscapulohumeral Dystr.   NCT02208713                                                                           Facioscapulohumeral Dystrophy                            Interv.      Muscle-derived stem cell-based therapy and adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cell-based therapy; results unknown.
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Noteworthy, combining biological scaffolds with cell-based therapy may lead to a better outcome than either strategy employed alone. For example, in a mouse model of VML the biological scaffolds combined with genetically-labelled muscle stem cells and other muscle associated cells showed improved muscle fiber and new blood vessel formation. Noteworthy, the innervation of the newly formed muscle is insufficient. However, both the muscle innervation and the function of the muscle are improved if the transplant is followed by physical therapy. Thus, a combination of biological scaffolds with cell-based therapy and exercise is a very promising strategy in VML (both acute and chronic)^[@R5159]^.

There are multiple methods for combining biological scaffolds with cell-based therapy, such as electrospray^[@R5174]^, microfluidics-based encapsulation^[@R5175]^, micromolding, droplet/air and other methods. Each of these techniques have their own advantages and limitations^[@R5174]^.

Limitations of cell-based strategies are related to the most important steps of the transplantation process, from the autologous harvesting, the expansion, sorting and transplantation strategies, to the viability after transplantation^[@R5139]^.

*4.3 Other strategies* {#heading-a01d5a17ad50cea6b1022091bc2d7ff3}
----------------------

Several other strategies, including skeletal muscle electrical stimulation, light therapy or heat stress are under investigation as means to stimulate or promote skeletal tissue recovery and regeneration, and/or prevent muscle loss. For example, intramuscular skeletal muscle stimulation promotes voluntary muscle activation after surgical repair^[@R5178]^and it is useful in combating muscle disuse atrophy in humans, in correlation with proper nutrition, with the apport of proteins being a key factor. This is in part due to stimulation of protein synthesis in the skeletal muscle^[@R5179]^.

Near-infrared light therapy is a non-invasive strategy shown to improve contractile function of an injured muscle during rehabilitation^[@R5180]^, while low-level laser therapy was shown to have a positive effect on skeletal muscle morphology and volume in gastrocnemius muscle after burns^[@R5181]^ and its combination with platelet rich plasma promoted better outcome for muscle regeneration after injuries compared to the use of either treatment alone, in a rat model^[@R5182]^.

Moreover, heat stress can facilitate skeletal muscle regeneration in rat models, after a crush injury, process which is in part due to the heat-induced degradation process that may promote the regeneration and decrease the deposition of the collagen^[@R5183]^. Temperature can modulate a wide range of intracellular molecules, such as heat shock proteins, that play an important role in the remodeling of skeletal muscle^[@R5184]^.

*4.4 Challenges and limitations* {#heading-1d284aa834d499da07056ce93bff0afb}
--------------------------------

### *4.4.1 Limitations of biomaterials* {#heading-fa72e246b1dafdf39fc3f4e8149ff2b3}

Biological scaffolds should have a long *in vivo* life to sustain muscle regeneration and be degraded while new skeletal muscle tissue is formed. To enable this, chemical crosslinking is employed, especially to natural polymers, which are easily degradable after *in vivo* transfer^[@R5149]^. Another main problem in the use of various biological scaffolds, including the decellularized extracellular matrix-based materials, is the incomplete alignment of the regenerating tissue with the healthy one^[@R5097]^. As suggested before, future studies may focus on the design of scaffolds resulting in useful degradation products, which contribute to the recruitment and/or support of stem cells for tissue regeneration and remodeling. Moreover, development of scaffolds that can help the differentiation of host stem cells or co-transplanted stem cells after *in vivo* transfer would be very useful^[@R5101]^. Thus, a more comprehensive understanding of the potential of biological scaffolds, of the scaffold-host environment and scaffold-cell (co-transplanted or host cells) interactions in the skeletal smooth muscle regeneration is required.

### *4.4.2 Limitations in the mouse models used* {#heading-ef75679cc35d995b385109411b775d8d}

Skeletal muscle cells are coated by basement membrane, which is a layer of extracellular matrix having an internal basal lamina directly linked to the plasma membrane of the cells and an external fibrillar reticular lamina. Many of the animal models of the skeletal muscle injury utilize methods of muscle injury that result in an intact basal lamina^[@R5185].^This is not the case during VML, where the basal lamina is usually completely removed/destroyed. Intact basal lamina can play the role of a regenerative template, secreting chemotactic factors that recruit stem cells to the injury site^[@R5122]^, with and an excellent outcome^[@R5097]^. Thus, the methods using ischemia, toxins or crush-induced injuries^[@R5185]^ may not be the best models to use for mimicking VML and uncovering new VML treatment strategies.

### *4.4.3 Immune system, biomaterials and skeletal muscle regeneration* {#heading-af2f88ecacc0486d60ab94c018a0231a}

Immune system plays a major role in skeletal muscle regeneration and the quality of the regenerated muscle in all three phases of natural muscle regeneration: inflammatory, repair and remodeling phases, as described in section 2. For example, one of the major events taking place within the repair phase is the activation of the stem-cell niche by the macrophages and other immune cells^[@R5099]^.

Allografts and xenografts transplanted biomaterials are sometimes rejected by the receiver\'s immune system. To prevent antigen recognition by the host's immune system, these biomaterials are processed by chemical crosslinking or decellularization, which remove or cover the antigens^[@R5188]^. The exact response of the immune system to various types of biological scaffolds and transplanted cells is not yet well known and future studies will provide potential clues on novel muscle tissue regeneration strategies.

### *4.4.4 Lack of vascularization and/or innervation of the regenerated muscle* {#heading-4f1a4225ad18dd23669dcd4c60bd5b96}

Two of the main limitations when using scaffolds for tissue repair and regeneration are the lack or diminished formation of new vessels and innervation of the newly formed muscle. When scaffolds are transplanted at the site of injury, the lack of immediate blood supply is in part responsible for a potential failure^[@R5189]^. The delayed in formation of new blood vessels, which may take up to 3-4 weeks to form, significantly impairs the process of repair and regeneration, may lead to cell death and scar formation^[@R5190]^. A potential co-culture with endothelial cells^[@R5191]^, stimulation with angiogenic factors^[@R5192]^, together with integration of blood vessels within the scaffolds, which can be done via bioprinting or microfluidic methods^[@R5101]^are potential ways of overcoming this problem.

During the process of regeneration, innervation (new nerves and endplates) for the newly formed muscle is required. This process involves the development of new neuromuscular junctions. Without proper innervation, any muscle will become atrophic^[@R5193]^. Although *in vitro* studies show some promise^[@R5194]^ it is unclear at this time how to stimulate the in vivo regeneration of new nerves and neuromuscular junction formation. Thus, further studies have to be designed for this purpose.

**5. Towards a Human Host: Bioscaffolds and Cell-therapy in Clinical Trials** {#heading-aa2e37b0ce66a67d41071f536e1d7064}
=============================================================================

Several clinical trials investigating the use of bioscaffolds and cell-based therapy in muscle pathologies are now ongoing or completed, with some of them showing promising outcomes.

For example, Dziki et al. performed a 13-patient cohort study on VML patients whose average muscle tissue loss was 66.2% to investigate a treatment plan that combined implantation of acellular bioscaffolds composed of mammalian extracellular ECM with early and aggressive physical therapy. Patients saw an improvement of 37.3% (P\<0.05) in strength, and 27.1% improvement in range-of-motion tasks at six months following ECM implantation. Additionally, 7 of the 13 patients showed improvements compared to their per-surgical maximum within 6-8 weeks after surgery, as measured by strength testing. A sheet-like hyperechoic structure consistent with the ECM scaffold, overlying and adjacent to uninjured muscle was revealed by ultrasound imaging at one month post-surgery. In conclusion, in VML an acellular biologic scaffold can be effective in functional tissue recovery and remodeling. Acellular biologic scaffolds mediate their remodeling effects by promoting the recruitment of myogenic progenitor cells, improved innervation and functional skeletal muscle formation. These results highlight the benefit of using ECM bioscaffolds in VML therapy^[@R5138]^ (see **[Table 2](#table-wrap-b6336b8d3cfc03647604abaa8df36f57){ref-type="table"}**).

A significant number of clinical trials (ongoing or completed; **[Table 2](#table-wrap-b6336b8d3cfc03647604abaa8df36f57){ref-type="table"}**) are investigating the role of cell-therapy (e.g. stem cell-therapy) in treating muscle loss and other signs associated with muscular dystrophy, in particular in Duchenne muscular dystrophy, an X-linked recessive genetic pathology with progressive muscle loss and weakness. Although some of these studies showed small or no difference in the functional outcome^[@R5141]^, others reported functional improvements^[@R5142]^ and a significant increase in muscle volume and contractile function of the muscle^[@R5143]^, with no adverse effects of the autologous cell-based transplant^[@R5139]^.

Noteworthy, most of these clinical trials, due to socio-economic implications, prevalence and other factors, are investigating muscular dystrophies, including the related muscle atrophy/loss, while for traumatic muscle loss there are only few ongoing clinical trials investigating the use of biological scaffolds/cell-based therapy, performed with patients affected by VML or muscle/nerve injury (see **[Table 2](#table-wrap-b6336b8d3cfc03647604abaa8df36f57){ref-type="table"}**). Thus, there is an unmet clinical need for new clinical trials for traumatic muscle injury and for the development of new regenerative strategies in skeletal muscle pathologies.

**6. Conclusion** {#heading-fdaefeb92f7c88fc22cc9b11f17ebd0a}
=================

In severe muscle injuries with loss of muscle mass and function, such as VML, the mechanisms of the physiological muscle repair are overwhelmed. Thus, there is an unmet need for new skeletal muscle repair and regenerative strategies, such as the ones using biomimetic scaffolds and/or cell-based therapy, that can provide either structural or template support or regenerative signals to either transplanted or host cells. A wide range and types of biomaterials varying in structure, physical,chemical properties and function have been investigated. These strategies range from approaches that utilize biomaterials alone to those that combine materials with exogenous growth factors, and *ex vivo* cultured cells. Many of these strategies showed promise in structural and functional repair, regeneration and remodeling of the skeletal muscle in muscle loss injury and pathologies, in animal models and even in human patients, effects at least in part due to the recruitment of progenitor cells, improved innervation and formation of novel functional skeletal muscle.

A number of strategies using biomimetic scaffolds and/or cell-based therapies are in clinical trials for muscular dystrophy and VML, showing promising results. However, future approaches have to overcome the current limitations, by being significantly more efficient in muscle repair and regeneration. For this, a more comprehensive understanding of all the processes involved and how all components interact in skeletal muscle repair and regeneration is required. Future strategies must improve stem cell recruitment or survival/engraftment of the transplanted cells at the site of injury, their potential to regenerate muscle components and a functional muscle, blood vessels regeneration efficiency and restoration of muscle innervation.

**KEY POINTS** {#heading-5f2f63ec235f33143dc76d8e006670d1}
==============

**◊** **Biomimetic scaffolds and/or cell-based therapy are promising strategies for skeletal muscle tissue repair and regeneration.**

**◊** **Several clinical trials using scaffolds and/or cell-based therapy for muscular dystrophy and VML are ongoing and completed, showing good results.**

**◊** **A more comprehensive understanding of all the processes involved and how all components interact in skeletal muscle repair and regeneration is required.**

**◊** **Future strategies must improve stem cell recruitment and survival, formation of functional muscle, blood vessels regeneration efficiency and restoration of muscle innervation.**
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